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News, policy updates, resources, events, and advocacy opportunities 

 

California Children's Services 

New Draft Documents on Whole-Child Model Transition  

As 21 counties prepare for the Whole-Child Model (WCM), which moves some CCS children into 
Medi-Cal managed care plans, the Department of Health Care Services has released drafts of 
several documents that stakeholders may find of interest: 

• A draft Numbered Letter that provides guidance to local county CCS programs (PDF) on 
their requirements under the WCM.  

• A draft notice providing guidance on the WCM to all CCS-paneled providers (PDF).  

• A draft letter to provide direction to Medi-Cal managed care plans (PDF) on their 
requirements under the WCM.  

Questions about the Whole-Child Model may be sent to CCSRedesign@dhcs.ca.gov 

 

CCS Advisory Group to Meet 

Date Wednesday, April 4 

Time 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Pacific Time 

Location 1700 K Street, Sacramento – First Floor Conference Room 

Dial In (888) 989-6488; Passcode (listen only): 1945234 

Details Agenda and details will be posted on the Department of Health Care Services website. 
 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a80695d801d8c74795b2f4e0545366b956025f96724be7e6d39339f340f2dc04222ac707babb2f9dd62753
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a806953dba756f954a1a59e293699cfb5fc9c70e7e1d6cc3da98e1d9b63d087720f09d0f8b7b37c5f7bea1
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a806950fca7a277b66e54033b2a9d4b854d23b946838adcfe5b6189a652e51b4771953902b40c10c1f8173
mailto:CCSRedesign@dhcs.ca.gov
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a80695f48eb406f328e393ec08048fa5407e22ddbf4061180eac0cb901b10df6efea31b019d2b060124b8a
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a8069536f44bf96da6a108dba7943dbde426ad0c0d9c2d1e10f162f0497eaae0062c6347c7f53600c14495


Care Coordination 

Webinar on Complexity Tiering: Recording, Slides Now 
Available 

 

A February 28 online conversation featured three authors of a new report 
that introduces complexity tiering for children with chronic and complex 
conditions. The speakers described current tiering practices and uses, 
made recommendations for policy and research, and answered questions 
from the audience. View the recorded webinar and presentation slides. 

Also See archived webinar: Measuring Family Experience of Care 
Integration to Improve Care Delivery 

 

Research 

Report: Caring for an Individual with a Rare Disease 

A new report from the National Alliance for Caregiving takes an in-depth look at the experiences 
and challenges of caregivers of individuals with rare diseases and conditions. The report notes 
that the majority of these individuals take care of a child and are immediate relatives. The report 
offers policy recommendations, including the need for respite care and counseling, financial 
support and workplace protection, training for caregivers, and more. Read Rare Disease 
Caregiving in America (PDF). 

 

Network News 

Spend Four Minutes – Enter to Win a Gift Card 

This is the last week to complete a survey regarding the format and content of this newsletter. 
Please fill out the survey so we can better tailor topics to meet your needs. Then enter to win a 
$50 Amazon gift card. Thank you to all who have already responded – average time to complete 
is just four minutes. Take the survey. 

 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a806950ad58cdf06803f0900ca595dfc4fed17f2ddd0b0eccb9b5c60f58e25e9310fa960460045a96f9a13
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a806954ccf194d1d339fa1cb73988e6323d62a61cc5f3a999f23bb28d0a600208da9b3ac4787ab73fb93df
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f00b0aae9f6276e9f56b1a5e0c15473f9020bcf51f263c3165abc04bb19739e658daa158d0680c1e38
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f00b0aae9f6276e9f56b1a5e0c15473f9020bcf51f263c3165abc04bb19739e658daa158d0680c1e38
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0c1d41fe1ff9b59b590c9e59f799fd35d1c8091b178a37ba9daa8a58da3f086cfb8bfbe10a217d047
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0c1d41fe1ff9b59b590c9e59f799fd35d1c8091b178a37ba9daa8a58da3f086cfb8bfbe10a217d047
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f00759dd91f77ceba2f81e7146ea861e39ef83ee9adfeff12d79005fe192411fd82b12efe82bf89315
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=b13c3253a4a806954ccf194d1d339fa1cb73988e6323d62a61cc5f3a999f23bb28d0a600208da9b3ac4787ab73fb93df


California Policy 

Senate Subcommittee Considers In-Home Supportive Services 

Various aspects of the In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) program, which delivers personal 
care to many children who have disabilities, were on the agenda of a March 8 Senate budget 
subcommittee hearing. Topics included provider payment rates, faster provider enrollment, privacy 
concerns related to implementation of an electronic verification program, and possible cuts in 
provider hours. Watch the archived broadcast of the session (beginning at the 4:30 mark; public 
comment at 5:46). 

Also See: Home Health Adherence Slashes Medicare Costs, Readmissions 

 

National Policy 

In Brief 

• Medicaid's Role for Children with Special Health Care Needs: A Look at Eligibility, Services, 
and Spending – from the Kaiser Family Foundation  

• How Do Medicaid/CHIP Children with Special Health Care Needs Differ from Those with 
Private Insurance? – from the Kaiser Family Foundation  

 

Special Education 

Series Examines Implementation of Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) 

The National Council on Disability has published a five-part series on the current state of policy 
and practice of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), along with assessment of 
progress or non-progress, and recommendations for improvement. Topics include underfunding of 
IDEA and segregation of students with disabilities. Read more. 

 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0231570956a1397e849c498eb81611a9f960feb8ff0d3ecf7956c8921b9c90b0aa7c5d92477ee0c90
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f039b592eb4e66eaf2b1a5ded322108cd9a290a0f55ab79feffebc2a6567977b819f38b93cfa42a47f
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0205176ad479191ce4f75d6d65adea40467d5e33b4e96fedd0a4df6edcc39d3cebe4ef6d400be552a
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0205176ad479191ce4f75d6d65adea40467d5e33b4e96fedd0a4df6edcc39d3cebe4ef6d400be552a
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0881217735df2fd79ac0d8a590160c313426af095f41aea4762775b988bc3102e5334fa0c14cfb29c
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0881217735df2fd79ac0d8a590160c313426af095f41aea4762775b988bc3102e5334fa0c14cfb29c
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f00d3f637bc769e8d37111e87db70f77a92d89108db1671ea5749d0fd95e85ba7324af126d3078040e


Resources 

• Complex Child Teens and Young Adults edition  

• National Center for Medical Home Implementation – provides information about pediatric 
medical home activities, partners, and stakeholders in California.  

• Amazon Offers Prime Discount for Medicaid Recipients  

 

Webinars 

Rolling Up Our Sleeves: How to Plan and Implement Quality 
Improvement Activities Focused on Family Engagement 

Date Thursday, March 22 

Time 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Pacific Time 

Sponsor National Center for Medical Home Implementation and the Association of Maternal 
and Child Health Programs 

Details This webinar will provide family leaders, pediatric clinicians, and others with tools and 
resources to plan a quality improvement project to engage families and enhance 
family-centeredness in pediatric health care. Register. 

 

Funding Opportunity 

Grants Available for Quality Measurement 

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is funding initiatives to develop quality 
measures for the Merit-based Incentive Payment System. The focus is on specialists, including 
orthopedic surgery, mental health, and palliative care, rather than primary care. CMS will use the 
$30 million in grants to partner with physicians, patient advocacy organizations, health systems, 
and other stakeholders. Read more about how to apply (PDF). 

 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f046e00e53510f9bcbc7c8a3744edb4dd07a68749375df5cd22905c8cd1b32b91fed08619de7738bcc
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0a5faabdb5a25435afb9739398e67b6a33443c237e090cbd3b763b3b9d5b78e643695965f9cb788c9
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0dc9089afa2ab1f1fac326ecffd463a71bc475d69fffe8435146052cd91b7308511dbf58bdbd79d44
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0871dfbe6d99c26d99c37c97f573570ba9e00c8cca8243917f68070061d533592fe19fec2ce6fc0d3
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f091b131b511d29c88b8493b1914ad74b965d7589051f2b0678b24cf56a1b8ea1557e3394f89acf33d
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f026790d5454775b1b220b025bad8c79adc1c641ad4d0cb61dc37af53b2f5a99ea2cd1296ce811ae39


In the News 

• House Rejects Bill to Give Patients a 'Right to Try' Experimental Drugs 
NY Times, 3/13/18  

• Photos of the 2018 Winter Paralympics 
The Atlantic, 3/13/18  

• Early Childhood Advocates Turn to Pediatrician's Office as Key Hub for Screening Kids and 
Helping Parents 
Center for Health Journalism, 3/2/18  

• Few Parents Plan for Future of Children with Disabilities, Study Finds 
Disability Scoop, 2/22/18  

• A Barrier Breaks: An Actress with Down Syndrome Plays the Lead 
NY Times, 2/14/18  

 

We'd like to hear from you 

Let us know what's happening with your organization or family. Email newsletter 
editor Eileen Walsh at Eileen.Walsh@lpfch.org with your news or updates. 

 

 

This email was sent by: 
Lucile Packard Foundation for Children's Health 
400 Hamilton Ave, Suite 340 Palo Alto, CA, 94301, 
USA 

 

   

 

 

 
 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0118aed043657073191039aec6e4ddb0a222916f5fda8edf15a32666a556d99c136b64f512eb5ce10
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0283d0942be6b8931d8e072ac7037c2a2e1ba3634d9df581f5c92dc89922c7c1ab7a3602ba7bdd089
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0d86089db9fecb547cff54e22469d20ed8f1a5dc8f3ebbfc85d577891008a035ec493da0be9e65188
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f0d86089db9fecb547cff54e22469d20ed8f1a5dc8f3ebbfc85d577891008a035ec493da0be9e65188
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http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f01a4a06d96b203c101c339d0f150e996055d170588622b06babe67ffd6ae4e2a70d07783c050740e5
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=653f75c4cbe527f083c49112ec8e9438013a77a4c0eb98990d83b651365bcdc33545cfa91ac1f63227b69bc727dc7278

